No.AIRF/53

Dated: March 19, 2013

The E.D.E.(N),
Railway Board,
New Delhi
Dear Sir,
Sub: Selection for Intermediate Apprentices from amongst Skilled Artisans for absorption as J.E.
in GP Rs.4200, PB 9300-34800–Allowing one more but final chance to appear in selection with prerevised qualifications
Ref.: Railway Board’s letter No.E(NG)I-1999/PM7/17 dated 15.03.2013
Your kind attention is drawn towards AIRF’s letter dated 16.01.2013, wherein it was requested
that since the two chances to appear in the selection against 25% Intermediate Apprentice Quota in the
category of J.E.(Track Machine) with relaxed qualification were not availed of as provided in Railway
Board’s letter No.E(NG)-I/1999/PM7/17 dated 12.04.2012 in the Track Machine Organization of Northern
Railway, as such, one more chance may be provided to the Technicians of Track Machine Organization
of Northern Railway to appear in 25% Talented Quota Selection who are in possession of academic/
educational qualification which was applicable up to the cut-off date of 12.08.2002 and who were in
Railway Service before this cut-off date.
Board’s above referred to letter would not serve the purpose because there may not be a case
where candidates would have qualified in the previous selection on cut-off date, i.e. 12.08.2002 and
therefore, Technicians who were very much in service as on 12.08.2002 and are in possession of
educational qualification prescribed to appear in 25% Talented Quota for the post of J.E.(Track Machine)
before this cut-off date, would be totally deprived of availing this opportunity.
It is, therefore, requested that one more chance may be permitted to the Technicians of Track
Machine Organization to appear in 25% Talented Quota for the post of J.E.(Track Machine) with
educational qualification in vogue before 12.08.2002 so as to accord justice to them.
An early action in the matter will be highly appreciated because a large number of vacancies in
the category of J.E.(Track Machine) against 25% Talented Quota are existing, particularly on Northern
Railway.

Sincerely yours,
-sd(Shiva Gopal Mishra)

